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Congressman
While in Washington to observe the workings

of the Federal Government, a group of Penn j
State students had a run-in with Representative :
Rankin of Mississippi. Actually there’s nothing
especially unusual about this. The Congressman .
has been at odds with a vast majority of the
American people for a long time.

IT SEEMS THAT the itinerant students wan-
dered into tire House office building and while
roaming through the corridors of that edifice
passed by the representative’s hallowed office.
Several of the students gave vent to their feel-
ings about the congressman and hissed as they
strolled by. Apparently vexed by a speech on
the House floor a few minutes earlier advocat-
ing civil rights in the South—a right guaranteed ,
to all by the Constitution—Mr. Rankin, the self-
espoused defender of the Constitution dashed
out into the hall apd all but brought out the
militia and the FBI.

During the course of the next few minutes
the Congressman is supposed to have said
quite a few things, among which was the side
comment to someone in his office, "Some of >

these boys are Jews, aren't they?" Coming rfrom Mr. Rankin, remarks of this nature are '

neither surprising nor shocking. The Ameri- '

can people have come to expect such ravings »

from Congressman Rankin.
The Congressman, infamous for his insulting .

remarks to all minority groups, may be im-
mune from retaliation when he speaks on the
House floor. His immunity does not extend to
public opinion, and it is there where the Con-
gressman must pay the price for his ignorant
bigotry.

CONGRESSMAN RANKIN had better get
used to hissing, for it is not too long in the
future that the majority of the American people
wall be standing at his door and doing it.

—Marvin Krasnaasky

It's Your Council
Today is the last time students in six schools

wifi, be able to vote for representatives to their
school student councils. Judging by yesterday’s
elections turn-out, relatively few students have
taken interest in the election.

On the surface, voting in this election may not
appear to be an important function of the stu-
dent government system. Closer inspection,
however, will reveal that the individual stu-
dent’s vote does carry weight.

Directly or indirectly, student vote in council
elections determines the representative of each
school to All-College Cabinet. The president of
each school holds a seat in the top student gov-
ernment agency. j

In all, eight Cabinet posts are held by school
council presidents. The student who is inter-,
ested in seeing himself well-represented will
vote todagt, and he will make his selections'
wmetmßp.

—John Ashbrook

Coflege's Original Name
The original name of the College "The Farm-

er’s High School” was chosen partly because of
a feeling that farmers would be prejudiced
against the word college as “a place where boys
only contracted evil habits” and partly because
the first intention appears to have been to
establish a. small school with a limited course
of iostraction.

AT THE MOVIES
CATHAUM—Cover Girl.
STATE—Jigsaw. '
NlTTANY—Beautiful Blond from Bashful

Bend.
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Little Man On Campus by Bib/er

■ . *

"Now I'd like to read you one of the most stupid papers
ever turned in by a student of mine."

Tete-a-Tete
SCENE: Schwab Auditorium

’ OCCASION: Robert St. John Lecture,' April 17. i-
CHARACTERS: Agatha and Agnes, two landladies in a well

known college town.

(AGATHA—I’d have gotten here sooner to visit with you, but I
didn’t dare leave the house until my husband got home \ 'om work.
We have roohiers you know.

AGNES—I know what you mean. I wish I had been smarter
and not rented my extra rooms this year.

AGATHA—I only did it because the town is so crowded with
students who need rooms.

AGNES—There’s so much risk involved. You know, they all
smoke in bed, and never use- ashtrays. We don’t smoke at our
house. It’S so hard on the wallpaper and curtains.

AGATHA—Do you know that we interviewed 12 students
before we found two who belonged to our church? Of course, I
explained that regular attendance would be necessary.

AGNES—My neighbor, Mrs. Jonesj is having a perfectly hor-
rible time with her roomers. They simply refused to buy their own
toilet tissue. And I guess they won’t ever get used to not-running
water after nine o’clock.

AGATHA—My boys are bound to walk around ,-upstturs with
their shoes on after nine, too.

* *

AGNES—And another thing, my husband and I like to go away
for a weekend occasionally, and We simply can’t possibly if we have
roomers.

....AGATHA—I don't believe it's worth it, really. You certainly
don't make My money by renting when you consider the extra
heat, cleaning, and bed linen to launder.

AGNES—Oh, my boys get their own laundered. They cant
expect too much for only six dollars a week.

AGATHA—I’ve even heard them complain because they have
to scrub the bathtub with Bon Ami after their baths.

AGNES—I only allow them one bath a week, because the water
bill gets so high if you let them bathe anytime.

AGATHA—Some of them sure are independent. One of my
"

boys bought 60 watt bulbs for'all the lamps in the room. He was
actually angry when I made him change them for 25 watt bulbs.

AGNES—And some nights those radios, drive me wild when
Pm . . . Oh, here comes Mr. St. John. We’ll talk it over right after

< he’s through.
.

' , . .

AGATHA—WeII, all right, but I’ll have to hurry home to look
after things.

„
. ,

* Any similarity between the landladies mentioned and per-
sons living or dead is purely disgusting.

—Art Benning
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A Chat With ARW ...

This is another in a series of articles by
Arthur R. Warnock, dean emeritus of men who
came into contact with thousands of under-
graduates during his 30 year tenure as dean
of men.
Beta Theta Pi, first fraternity recognized at

’ the College, lived its first year in rooms on the
second floor of the Qentzel building on the
southeast corner of College and Pugh. Phi

■Gamma Delta, first to have a house, first occu-
pied a house that stood on the southwest corner
of Allen and Beaver, the house later being
moved back to the alley and, encased in stone,
becoming an apartment house.

* * *

WEST COLLEGE AVENUE and Barnard
street once was a fraternity corner. Alpha
Gamma Rho lived in the present Alpha Phi
Delta house; next door lived Sigma Nu. In the
twin red brick houses across the avenue lived
Phi Sigma Kappa and Pi Kappa Alpha.

For many years Kappa Sigma lived in the
brick house next io Jack Frost's present office
on Frazier street. In the large frame house
across the street, second door from Beaver,
Lambda Chi Alpha lived.

. Allencrest was once the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house, later occupied by Sigma Pi. The old
Foster home, next door to the Smith Tailor
Shop on east Beaver avenue, was occupied for
many years by Delta Tau Delta. Incidentally,
the Delt chapter was organized in the southwest
corner room, second floor, of Mac Hall, then a
men’s dormitory.

THE PHI PSIS once lived in the yellow brick
house, now Cody Manor, on the southeast corner
of Allen and Foster. Later Theta Chi lived in
the house across the street north. The present
Phi Sigma Delta house was built for A.D.S., a
local which became Chi Phi.

Phi Kappa Sigma once owned the present.
Triangle house. Theta Xi lived in the present
Beaver House; and Alpha Tail Omega lived
near the present American Legion home on
Pugh street. Delta Upsilon lives in. the re-
modeled Hamilton home, and Acacia lives in
the much remodeled- Hamilton barn. Kappa

. Delta Rho was established across from tne
grade school on Frazier street, and Tau Kappa
Epsilon in the house at the corner of Bur-
rowes and Ridge in College Heights.

Only Kappa Sigma, Phi D.elta Theta, Sigma
Chi, Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha Zeta live in
houses which they owned in 1920.

—Arthur R. Warnock

Gazette ....

Thursday, April 27
ASME STUDENT Branch, 110 Electrical Eng.,

7 p.m.
WRA FENCING, 1 White, 7 p.m.
WRA BADMINTON, White Hall Gym, 4 p.m.
WRA SWIMMING, White Hall Pool, 7:30 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY Group, 304 Old Main, 4:10

p.m.
PSCA RADIO Broadcast, 7:45 p.m.
INSURANCE CLUB, 228 Sparks, 7 p.m.

COLLEGE PLACEMENT
Further information, concerning Interviews and job place-

ments can be obtained in 112 Old Main.
Seniors who turned in preference sheets wilt be given

priority in scheduling interviews for "two days following
th* initial announcement of the visit of one of the COM-
panics of their choice. Other students will be scheduled on
the third and subsequent day*.

Moore Products Co., April 27. June grads in ME for u
variety of positions; lE, and ChemE. ,

General Fireproofing Co., Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.,'
Timken Boiler Bearing Co., and Youngstown Sheet and
Tube Co., April 27. June grads in C&F, Liberal Arts, Fre-
Med, Zool, ME, lE, ChemE and Metal.

S. S. Kresge Co., May 1, 2. June grads in LA who are
interested in retailing.

Atlas Powder Co., May 1. June grads inChem Eng. for
industrial explosives Work-and ME for works 1 engineering.

Firestone Tire and Bubber Co., May 3. June grads in
LA for non-technical sales work.

Calvert Distilling Co., May 2. June grads in Bact., Chem
Eng., ME, Architectural Eng., C&F (Insurance major),
and women for secretarial work.

Scott Paper Co., May 3.. June grads in LA for sales Vfork.
Brown Instrument Co., May 3. June grads in lE, EE,

ME, and Cfcem. E.
Lukens Steel Co., May 3. June grads in ME for design

or hydraulic work,. and EE for steel mill electrical work.
ME, CE, and Metallurgy* for sales.

Union Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corp., May 4. June
grads in Chem, Commercial Chcm, and Chem Eng for sales
work.
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Sight Editor Shirley Austin
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Dopy Editor John Ashbrook
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Mickie Selig, and Alan Helffrich
Advertising Manager Nancy Gordon
Assistants Laura Mermelstein, Winifred

Wyant, Ed Singel, Jack Glick, Herb Blough,
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< Androcles
(Continued from page one) .

Political clique chairman; other elective
offices ; major appointive posts (campaign
mgr., publicity chairman, etc.).

All-College committee chairmanship;
\ points also for membership on all-Collcge

committee.
Publications. Points for Bophomore board

membership on the Daily Collegian, Froth
f or LaVie; points for junior board and

also senior board posts; points for des-
ignated staff positions on the Inkling,
Engineer, Farmer, Student Handbook;
staff membership without portfolio: points
for Daily Collegian, Froth, LaVie candi-
dates.

Captain of an athletic team; letterman
—per letter earned; athletic squad mem-
ber—per season played; points for special

, athletic awards or achievements (intercol-
legiates, etc.); second assistant sports
managers; first assistant managers; cheer-
leaders.

Dramatics: Players or Thespians offices;
points also for each all-College show, based
on weight given to'-the work by Players
and Thespians.

1 Selection to Who*a in the News at Penn
State.

Blue Band president; other elected offices
of the Blue Band; points also for Band
membership; points for College Choir mem-
bership ; Glee Club president; other elect-
ed offices and membership in the Glee
Club; points also for debate team mcm-

,
bership.

Points awacdsd Jag otbar worthy activi-

News Briefs
WRA Lacrosse ,

The WRA Lacrosse group will
meet at 4 o’clock this afternoon
on Holmes Field. Girls are also
welcomed to the lacrosse class at
3 o’clock. Equipment is provided.

Dairy Science
The Dairy Science Club will

meet at 7 o’clock tonight in 117
Dairy. Plans for the Dairy Exposi-
tion Judging Contest will be dis-
cussed.

Christian Science Meeting
The Christian Science Organi-

zation will meet at 6:45 tonight in
Room 207 Carnegie Hall.
ties, accomplishments or awards at Penn
State—maximum placed on this.

Initiation fee for the new hat
society will be $l5, which will
cover cost of a hat, key. and
shingle.

Gay Jewelry-Co., of Carlisle, May 3. June grads in LA
for store management training. No priority.

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., April 28. June grads in
C&F for accounting, general business, and insurance
work; and *ME. No priority.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, May 4. .June grads in Aero-
nautical Eng., and ME for testing arid design. 1.8 of better
average is required.

s

STUDENT PLACEMENT
Information concerning these positions can be obtained

at the Student Employment Office in Old Main.
Fuller Brush Co. Full time positioas open for summer.

Various counties in Pa. available.
Summer farm job outside Philadelphia. At? students with

farm background preferred.
Beal Silk Corp., Centre Co. Summer sales work, part

time during school year. Can lead to branch managership.
Local salesman for Major Home Appliances Store.

Thorough training program.
Sales opportunity with local chemical laboratories.
Star Lake Camp Besort, Interviews May 4. Waiters,

dishwashers, or Director of Activities. Sign up at office.
Boy Scout Camp, ML Bun, Pa. (Dubois Council) Ass'L

Purchasing Agent, Ass*t Commissary Supervisor, and Ase’t
Foods Supervisor. Men only.

Director needed for camp, operated by Pa. Society for
Crippled Children and Adults. Students in Psych and Soe
with camp experience desired.

COLLEGE HOSPITAL
Admitted Tuesday: Gretchen Henry, Howard

Ayres, David Stabler.
Admitted Wednesday: Kennetta Peters, Lots

Pondy, Paul Felton, Leo Harper, Edward
Merkel, Joseph Replogle.

Discharged Wednesday: Stanley Vitt, Elaine
Weinstein, Nancy McCormick, Maxine Dickey,
John Folk.


